Mission Statement

By leveraging the power and freedom of web technology, iKolili delivers the most cost-effective, scalable and flexible solutions.

New users can be easily added to the system enabling a fast and cost-effective deployment and ongoing maintenance.

Day-To-Day School management has been made easy with iKolili.

Student Admissions Management

Student Information Management helps schools to manage all the details associated with the student.

Its flexibility enables administrators to customize the information they track and manage for students and their Parents/Guardians.

It saves staff time-consuming data entry and student record keeping: photo, birth details, health, and academic history for individual students.

The administrator school can easily locate a student or a group of students and have different information regarding their admission, statistics etc. The information is the school a glance.

Features at A Glance:
1. Handles Reports.
2. Students ID cards can be generated from the system.
3. Students statistics (Number of Boys and Girls in each class for the entire School, Religion, programmes, etc) can be generated from iKolili.
4. Enquiries Management.
5. Administrator’s Dashboard.

Applications and Modules

Core System
- Student Information Management
- Student Admission Management
- Academic Records Management
- Teacher Class Scheduling
- Billing and Fee Payment
- Communication

Add-On Modules
- Library Management System
- Account Management
- H/R Management & Payroll Management
- Question Bank
- Inventory Control Management
- Payment Collection Management
  I.e. Canteen, Transport

iKolili
Student Information Management

Features
- Captures a comprehensive set of demographic information
- Captures parents and other related information
- Captures student’s medical information (additional)
- Captures student’s educational history
- Multi Educational System (Pre School, Primary, JHS, SHS, IGCSE)

Accounting and Expenses Management

This accounting module is a fully functional accounting package that interfaces with any of our solutions. It provides a complete Accounts Receivable (A/R) and General Ledger (G/L). It is an integrated accounting Software package that includes: A/R, A/P, General Ledger.

Features
- Currency Setups
- Main Accounts
- Chart of Accounts
- Account Groups
- Invoice Management
- Rent Management
- Expenses and Payables Management
- Misc Income Management

Reports

- Progressive Reports
- Academic Reports
- HR Reports
- Accounts Reports
- Payroll Reports
- Billing and Payments [Balance] Reports
- Half Term Reports
- Mid-Term Reports
Academic Management

This is a complete tool for Schools: Private and Public Institutions, Tertiary Institutions, Training Centres, Tuition Centres and any other educational related providers.

Built on today’s leading edge Internet technology, it is comprehensive, easily implemented and user friendly.

It also offers robust functionalities you need to manage the entire academic processes and student life cycle starting from course planning, student enrolment, and class registration to grading and assessment – providing a centralized data warehouse that gives you a single source of information to make well-informed academic-related decisions.

This module is also developed to take care of numerous examination types, be it GES, IGCS/E or Ib. It has also functionalities/features like performance analysis and report cards and transcripts customized with the logo and/or watermarks of your school. The module can be easily tailored to fit the needs of your school and offers greater ease of use and more features.

Billing and Fee Payment

This module manages student billing – from bill payments to tuition, financial reporting and record keeping. It will allow your school’s staff to efficiently complete billing responsibilities. It will also allow the school’s staff streamline record keeping for tuition fees, class dues, and other charges. It also handles discounts and fines and reports.

Features

- Automatic Generation of student Bills
- Emailing of Bill to Parents
- Generation Receipts information for Payments
- Generation of Student Payment history
- Multi Currency

Features at a Glance

1. Different Examination settings: GES, IGCS/E, Ib
2. Provides grades, marks, subject, and class listing of the examination result of the student.
5. Promotional facilities to the next class thereby updating every record for the promoted student(s) which minimize all the manual efforts.
6. Lesson Planner

Student Portal

With the Online Student Portal, iKoolo empowers students through expanded information access to course enrolment for classes/lectures, online viewing of current coursework, academic records. It also allows students to access up-to-date information relating to their study. This Time Table, examination result, making payment and many others.

The School is entitled to Free bulk SMS and unlimited e-mails termly which allows the school to send reminders or updated information to parents anytime, anywhere.
Payroll Management

Features at a Glance
1. Maintains complete record of all employees including, bio-data, Salary, Department, Designation, Dependents etc.
2. Definition of Salary
3. Leave's as per defined by user.
4. Salary settings as per monthly basis, or on wages basis.
5. Daily/ Monthly attendance record.
6. Short Term & Long Term Loans.
7. Record of employee's in time, out time, lunch hours, over time.

Key Reports
1. Salary Register.
2. Leave Register.
3. Pay Slips.
4. Employee List with their complete details.
5. General Reports

Students Services

[Transport Management, Canteen Management etc.]

School Transportation Module provides the facility to manage school transportation records. This module can be customised. All corresponding records like how many vehicles in a particular route, how many students in particular vehicle and how many destinations in particular route and transportation fee per a particular destination. We offer realistic solutions to saving the school time and money.

Devices [RFID readers] can be installed on buses to collect data via RFID cards.

The Canteen module deals with the billing of all canteen items issued to student or staff. The rates of all items will be defined as per the category (student/staff) and the items issued to them are billed respectively.

Bills can be reflected in their monthly fee, termly reports. Just like the transport module, the school can decide how they want to automate the process to suit its needs. The essence is effective monitoring.
iKolulu Portal is our extended tool of iKolulu School Management System for parents, teachers, and students to access instant, online, timely, and secure student information about their academics work and issues that may affect them.

**Features**

- **Academic Report**
  Current grades, Academic Evaluation and School Announcements can be accessed by the parent via mobile app.

- **Event Notification**
  Timely reminders of all school-related activities in an academic year.

- **Bills/Payments**
  Parents and guardians can receive and pay bills on the go! Balances can also be viewed.

- **Online Course Registration**
  Students can apply or register courses online. They can also access result slips and transcripts etc.

- **Library**
  Students can reserve and borrow books via web and mobile.
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